THE
HUMANITIES

Shine a light on the
human condition

T

he humanities at Cedar Crest College celebrate the achievements of
human culture and imagination—books, films, language, governments

and more. Through the study of English, writing, history, political science,
Spanish, film studies and philosophy, the humanities explore the possibilities
and challenges of the human experience over time and place, preparing
globally minded graduates for a wide range of professional opportunities.
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The full spectrum of the human experience

C

edar Crest humanities students benefit from an

“The professors make sure that

exceptionally, close-knit learning community where

everything is tailored to you.

opportunities for collaboration, analysis and creative

expression foster individual passions. Curricular choices

Specific courses help you focus

intentionally balance traditional courses with contemporary

more on what you want

interests. Here, English students study comic books and Nobel

to do. You can even create

Prize-winning women authors. History and political science
students examine the historical context for zombies, study

your own major. They really

the city as history and explore presidential politics. Students

accommodate you here.”

of Spanish refine language skills for careers in health care, law

RACH EL WI ELGOPOLSKI ‘19,

and business.

C R E AT I V E W R I T I N G A N D F I L M S T U D I E S
S E L F - D E S I G N E D D O U B L E M A J O R , W I L K E S - B A R R E , PA

Internships attuned to professional development reveal
the power of a humanities degree. Our students write for

M E E T I N G T H E N E E D S O F A L L STU D E N TS

online and print publications; provide Spanish-language

With course offerings during the day and evening and online,

support in Lehigh Valley healthcare settings; work in local

humanities programs here are popular with traditional students

museums, art galleries and historical societies; and participate

and working adults alike. Designed with busy adults in

in political action.

mind, our School of Adult and Graduate Education program

Small class sizes mean that professors spend more time with

specializes in flexibility. Adult student services provide academic

each student, providing a personal level of mentoring and

support and services designed to help adult learners succeed

support unheard of at most schools.

while they manage busy lives.
LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP

The study of the humanities represents the core of a liberal arts
education. As such, the humanities are closely linked to the
overall mission of the College. The humanities educate women
for leadership through development of the sound critical thinking
and communications skills necessary to share an appreciation
of the human condition and a passion to improve it.

Best Value
U.S. News and World Report

Top Regional College
U.S. News and World Report

Best College for Veterans
U.S. News and World Report

DISTINCTION: Many Cedar Crest students double-major or add a minor to

customize their degree and increase their opportunities.
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Programs of Study

“The humanities department is a true embodiment of the
College’s mission to empower women leaders. I am
inspired by my peers and professors on a daily basis.”
M I R A N D A A LV A R E Z ’ 1 9 , E N G L I S H A N D M E D I A S T U D I E S D O U B L E M A J O R
E A S T O N , PA

4-Year Guarantee

English
Cedar Crest supports students of literature and writing equally.
Those with a love of literature explore classic and contemporary
works of American, British and world literature in small, seminarstyle classes where challenging and open discussion leads to
deeper understanding. Students with a passion for writing work
closely with professionals and classmates to give voice to their
creative vision while building essential professional writing skills
in a supportive, challenging setting.

We guarantee that every undergraduate
pursuing a four-year degree program
can graduate in four years.
Fields of Study
Cedar Crest students choose to major in either English or writing.
Others combine an English major with a co-major in secondary
education.

Career Directions
• Writing
• Editing
• Media
• Public relations

• Business
• Publishing
• Marketing
• Education

• ENGLISH
Read and discuss the best the English language has to offer.
Build critical thinking skills and sensitivity to other cultures.
Students with an English major are well prepared for graduate
study in English and other fields, including law and medicine,
or for careers in business, media and public relations.

“I came to Cedar Crest in part because
of its reputation as a strong local
women’s college. It’s an opportunity to
really work with students individually.”

• WRITI NG
Explore the joys of language and the limitless challenge and
reward that a career in writing offers. Cedar Crest writing
majors study and practice creative genres, including nonfiction,
fiction and poetry. Writing for online publications and
other settings, they hone professional writing skills, as well.
Exceptional preparation for graduate study in creative writing,
the program also prepares graduates for careers in publishing,
journalism and media.

P E T E R N A G Y, A S S I S TA N T P R O F E S S O R O F E N G L I S H

English with Secondary Education Major
An English concentration or major offered in conjunction with
a secondary education major prepares students for teaching
careers.

A Professional Edge
Students publish creative work in Pitch, the College’s student
edited online arts and literature journal. They complete
internships with such organizations as Historic Bethlehem,
HarperCollins Publishing or the Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT
Community Center. They widen their horizons through travel to
destinations both in country and abroad, through faculty-led
study tours and study abroad experiences with sponsored
programs.

Focus on: Writing and journalism
Aspiring writers publish their creative work in the College’s
student-edited online arts and literary journal, Pitch, and write
for the student newspaper, The Crestiad.

D I S T I N C T ION : The writing major combines coursework in creative and professional writing, allowing students

prepare for positions as career communicators or focus on creative writing or rhetoric and composition.
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History

Programs of Study

Herstory in the making Assistant Professor

The history major prepares students to pursue careers in
education, government, law, communications, business and
many culture-related fields.

of History Megan Monahan has a contract with the
University of Hawai’i Press to publish a book on 20th
century women’s labor activism in Hawai’i.

Focusing on either American or European and world history,
students regularly combine their studies with other disciplines,
especially religious studies, global studies, pre-law, political
science or secondary education.

Focus on: Political science
Cedar Crest’s political science major draws on the College’s many
related disciplines—from the social sciences and fine arts to public

Historic significance The Cedar Crest

speaking, history and more.

history major conforms to the recommendations
of the American Historical Association in its report
“Liberal Learning and the History Major,” as well the
“Statement on Liberal Learning” by the American
Association of Colleges and Universities.

In addition to its immersion in historic periods and their
significance, the program emphasizes persuasive speaking
and writing skills. The major also teaches students to use new
information technologies in effective and efficient ways. The
study of history prepares graduates to be engaged global citizens
with the skills to use writing as a tool for thinking.
The minor in history introduces students to the discipline,
including its key components of research and scholarship. It
provides a perfect complement to such fields as political science,
pre-law, English, writing, the arts and the sciences.

A sampling of law school placements
• Albany Law School
• American University
• Brooklyn Law School
• Temple University
• Penn State University
• University of Pittsburgh
• William & Mary

Living history
Proximity to Philadelphia, New York City and Washington
D.C. make Cedar Crest a great place to study history. Trips to
such historic sites as Gettysburg, the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C. and FDR’s home in Hyde
Park, New York bring history to life.

Career Directions
• Education
• Law
• Government and non-profit work
• Historic preservation and restoration
• Museum curation and education
• Library science
• Corporate research

Building bridges
Students can also link the humanities and social sciences
through a political psychology minor. Students graduate with a
deeper understanding of the connections between individual
and group psychology and politics and policy-making.

Internships
Students in the history program may intern locally at the Lehigh
County Historical Museum, National Canal Museum, Allentown
Art Museum, Historic Bethlehem Museums and Sites, the
Museum of Indian Culture and the Marcia L. Walsh Alumnae
Museum on campus, which traces the history of the College. They
may also pursue summer internships in Philadelphia, New York
or Washington, D.C.

“I want to be a state senator, and
then eventually a U.S. senator,
maybe governor of Pennsylvania.
The professors here really
believe in you and will help you.
I have an internship now because
of connections my professors
helped me make.”
MARIE SPUCHES ‘19, POLITICAL SCIENCE AND
H I S T O R Y D O U B L E M A J O R , B E R W I C K , PA

The Education Club unites students who share a common interest in teaching
and educating children. The organization is actively involved in fundraising,
DISTINCTION: The study of the humanities is inherently interdisciplinary.
Cedar Crest
studentsand
regularly
pursue self-designed
supervised
independent
research.
community
service
providing
support
for
student
teachers.
CEDAR CREST COLLEGE
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Beyond the classroom

Political Science

Humanities students often supplement coursework with
community-based field research in the Lehigh Valley or
through the Washington Semester program at American
University in Washington D.C. They can also participate in
the Public Leadership Education Network, an association
of professional women dedicated to promoting career and
internship opportunities in the fields of law and public policy.
They may attend the National Education for Women (NEW)
Leadership, a national program that connects young women with
opportunities to help address the “historic under-representation
of women in politics, public service and other leadership roles.”

Political science students at Cedar Crest dig deep into the
interdisciplinary nature of politics. In addition to gaining a firm
foundation in the field, students can tailor their major to one
of three concentrations: American Politics, Global Politics or
Law & Society. Students hone their critical thinking, problem
solving, leadership, and oral and written communication skills,
all essential to success in any career. Graduates are prepared to
analyze situations from various viewpoints and to effectively
articulate their perspectives. Employers seek such skills,
especially in decision-making and executive positions.

Major and minor advantages
The Political Science major and minor programs are
multidisciplinary programs of study that expose students to
diverse perspectives and disciplines, including:

“Our students face an increasingly
globalized, diversified community.

• Criminal justice
• Economics
• History
• Business

The ability to think from
different perspectives is really

…and more.

important. It prepares them for

Pre-law power play
The pre-law minor aligns with the American Bar Association’s
recommendations for interdisciplinary study at the undergraduate
level. Students explore the relationship between law and justice
and practice legal research and writing. Many go on to law school.

success after graduation.”
C H R I ST I N E CA R P I N O,
A S S I S TA N T P R O F E S S O R O F P O L I T I C A L S C I E N C E

DISTINCTION: Cedar Crest students had the rare opportunity to volunteer at the 2016 Democratic National Convention

in nearby Philadelphia, PA and to attend the 2017 Presidential Inauguration in Washington, D.C.
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Spanish

Powerful earning potential According

Hispanic citizens are the fastest-growing demographic group
in the United States, where there are currently 50 million
Spanish-speaking consumers. Fluency in Spanish language
and culture represents a competitive edge in the workplace
and the world. For a growing number of reasons, a Spanish
major or minor is a smart choice.

to an analysis by the Association of American
Colleges & Universities, once people reach their
peak-earnings ages of 56 to 60, liberal-arts majors
are earning an average $66,185, about 3 percent
ahead of nurses and accountants.

The Cedar Crest program emphasizes Spanish language
acquisition through the study of Hispanic cultures and literature.
Through extracurricular activities and particularly through study
abroad, the program encourages students to think critically
and question cultural assumptions about the Hispanic world.
Students have opportunities to immerse themselves in a
Spanish-speaking community, to become fluent in the valuable
skills of reading, writing, listening and speaking.

A unique curriculum
Cedar Crest Spanish students explore practical applications of the
language as well as literature and culture. Immersion-based with
a holistic focus, the curriculum connects Spanish language skills
with career success.

Supply and demand
Demand is on the increase for bilingual college graduates in a
number of fields

Taught by native speakers

• Business and advertising
• Education (K-12 and college)
• Finance and banking
• Government agencies
• Hospitals and health care facilities
• Media and entertainment
• Public relations

Up your academic game

To immerse students in Hispanic culture, language and context,
each of our Spanish courses is taught by a native speaker of
Spanish.

Double majors are common at Cedar Crest, and our Spanish
program pairs easily with most other academic programs. We
offer accelerated and evening courses, and the major requires
just 30 credits to complete; the minor, only 18.

Set a course for discovery
Spanish majors begin their journey with two courses, Spanish
Grammar and Composition and Spanish Conversation.
Remaining courses are selected individually as appropriate for
different interests and career goals.

Study abroad
Students are encouraged and supported to study in Spain and
other Spanishspeaking countries. The College connects students
with families and schools in Spain for semester- and year-long
immersion in Spanish living and learning.

“The students drive a lot
of what we do. We’re small
enough to stay attuned
to what they want and need.
That’s a real strength.”
L UA N N F L E TC H E R , P R O F E S S O R O F E N G L I S H A N D
C H A I R , H I S T O R Y, L I T E R AT U R E A N D L A N G U A G E S

DISTINCTION: Unique in the Lehigh Valley Association of Independent Colleges, the

Cedar Crest Spanish major can be completed entirely through evening study.
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100 College Drive
Allentown, PA 18104
800-360-1222
www.cedarcrest.edu
Visit us on Facebook:
CedarCrestCollege
Twitter:
@cedarcrestcolle
Instagram:
@cedarcrestcollege

Academic Majors

Quick Facts

Bachelor of Arts

Location: Suburban, in Allentown, Pennsylvania;
84 acres; nationally registered arboretum with
more than 130 species of trees

Art*
Art Therapy
Communication
Dance
English*
Global Studies
History
Political Science
Social Work*
Spanish*
Theatre
Writing*
Bachelor of Arts or Science

Founded: 1867
Enrollment: More than 1,400 students
from 29 states from Maine to Alaska and
30 countries, including Ghana, India, Ukraine,
Ecuador, Germany, Peru and South Africa
Faculty: 10:1 student-faculty ratio; 72 full-time
professors; 70% of full-time faculty members
hold a Ph.D. or terminal degree
Average class size: 12

Biology
Psychology* +
Secondary Education*

Nearby: One hour from Philadelphia; less than
two hours from New York City; three hours from
Washington, D.C. More than 24,000 college
students at eight private and public colleges
and universities within 30 minutes of campus

Bachelor of Science

School colors: Gold and white

Accounting*
Biochemistry
Business Administration* +
Chemistry
Criminal Justice* +
Elementary Education* (certification)
Environmental Conservation
Exercise Science
Genetic Engineering
Health Promotion and Wellness
Health Science
Mathematics
Neuroscience
Nursing*
Nutrition*
Public Health
R.N. to B.S.N. +
Graduate Programs
Dietetic Internship +
Master of Arts in Art Therapy*
Master of Business Administration*
Master of Education: Art of Teaching* +
Master of Education: Early Childhood
Certification* +
Master of Education: Secondary
Certification* +
Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing
Master of Science in Forensic Science
Master of Science in Nursing* +
Certificates
English as a Second Language
Reading Specialist
Special Education
* Indicates evening availability
+
Indicates online availability

Athletics mascot: Falcon

Scholarships for scholars
Cedar Crest recognizes and rewards scholars
with support and funding in a wide range
of categories. Be sure to visit the Student
Financial Services area at www.cedarcrest.edu
to explore the many options available to
traditional incoming freshmen, transfer and
adult students.

Learn More
To learn more about the humanities at Cedar
Crest College, contact our office today.
Traditional Admissions
Cedar Crest College
100 College Drive
Allentown, PA 18104
800-360-1222
admissions@cedarcrest.edu
School of Adult and Graduate Education
Cedar Crest College
100 College Drive
Allentown, PA 18104
610-740-3770
sage@cedarcrest.edu

